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all this, he at least” did not doubt that 
on the balance the German* had lost, 
nameiy,' by adding one of the greatest 
nations of the world to the number

Leading Suffragist of U. S. 
Says That Counfry Will 

Follow Ontario.

It vSonar Law Moves Vote of 
Credit for Five Hundred 

Million Pounds.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

BRING BIG PRICES
The depositing of the co’ori of tho 

189th Battalion In St. Paul’s, Bloor 
street, on Sunday efternoon will Ik- 
the first occasion that the Ifiags of a 
C.E.F. unit have been placed In. a 
Toronto church, A large attendance 
by the public Is expected. No tickets 
will be necessary. Sixteen clergy
men, representing all denominations, 
will take part in the procession when 
the color party enters the church.

The names of the 18 officers of tho 
266th Q.O.R. Battalion who It Is pro
poned will accompany the unit when 
It leaves for the east were submitted 
yesterday to Ottawa for approval. The 
’let Is as follows: Ueut.-Col. George 
C. Royco, M^jor S. W. Band, Capt. 
S. L. Adamson, quartermaster; Capt 
W. H. Dudley, medical officer, and 
Llouts. X. G. Duffeti, G. N. Payne, 
H. W. W. Ccpp, L. B. Lyall, J. C. 
Wateon, L. B. Butler. A. W. Pike, 
B. G. Jackson and J. G. Bole. The 
osember* of the 266th Battalion will 
tonight start on their last leave prior 
to going east.

The Queen's Own Regiment panul- 
*cd Oil strong at the armories last 
night under Lieut.-CoL S. W. Band. 
The drill feature was bayonet fight
ing practice.

It is now expected that headquart
ers staff will be away from the ad

juration building. Exhibition 
camS. by May 25.

Sixty-five men came forward to en
list yesterday, 28 of them being ac
cepted. Seven of these went to for
estry units and three to the, 256tji 
Battalion. . -

A draft of 16 members of the Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles depot, Harn.ll- 
ton, and 15 of- ths C.A.8.C. training 
depot. Exhibition camp will be leaving 
shortly for the east.

SWEEK

Ends Saturday, May 12 I
Come In and See the Baking Done 
Get Free Recipes—Sample the Baking 
Come In and Get a Cup of Tea or Coffee j

NOTE—Recipe Contest Closes Noon May It

The Consumers* Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St. West.

■ ti

of their enemies. -,Altho her forefathers had left Cana
dian soli to fight for the cause of lib
erty in the American revolution, Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman, Catt, president of the 
International and the United States 
Suffrage Associations, acknowledged 
at Convocation Hall last night that 
Ontario was far ahead of he 
country In the cause of democracy. 
Still she had no feeling of resentment 
and brought a message of congratu
lation from tho women of the United 
States.

She was glad to visit Canada at a

London, May 9.—In moving a vote 
of credit for £ 600,000,000 In the house 
of commons today Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer, said that the 
alarming feature of the figures was 
that they represented a total daily ex
penditure of £7,460,000.

Between April 1 and May 6. said 
the dhancolor, there was a dally ad
vance of £ 2,000,000 to tjhf allies and 
dominions.

Mr. Bonar Law said the assistance 
which America already had given, In 
addition to financial assistance, was 
of the greatest value and would be
come Increasingly important og the 
weeks advanced.

For the first period of the vote of 
credit last year the dally expenditure 
was £4,820,000, and for -the corre
sponding period this year £ 7,460,000, 
The ’present rote would carry the gov
ernment on until about August 1.

The vote of credit moved by the 
chancellor brings the total since the 
outbreak of war to £ 4,642,000,000. 
With the exception of tho credit of 
£660,000,000 voted In February the 
credit asked today was the largest 
single amount during the war.

The expenditure, said the chancel- 
■lor; bad recently exceeded the esti
mate, and had averaged £7,460,000 
dolly/ Of tho expenditure for the first 
36 .days of the financial year, £ 2,0'BO,- 
000 a day fhad gone to the allies and 
the dominions. The budget estimate 
for this uee was about £ 1,000,000 a 
day, so the estimate was exceeded by 
£1-000,000 daily.

U.8. Aid Substantial.
"All the Information we have re- r. A i o i r

eetved.” be continued, ’’bears out what Annual Sale of YOrk

Breeders* Club at 
Richmond Hill.

we could have expected in advance, 
that the Americans are hot likely to 1

r own do anything toy halves, that the United 
States have already' shown not only 
that they are prepared to organize to 
the full extent of tile nation, but that 
they realize to the full the value of

time when the relationship of the two countries had been welded anew In de- S
votlon to a common cause. There had of the rrnr^stti, ,?
never been a fort required at the Jl*' 4"
border and she was certain, one never y lmPortant *** weeks ad-
would be required. The fate of the | . -
common.people was bound up In theKe‘?1Ttnf “ ÇriUel1 ntiaalon to 
present war and she believed that a ,™f States, Mr. Law sold he
great light would come into the vision >dw hot believe In saying anything in 
of the world after the wonderful de- P**1** of Ms colleagues, but he was 
velopmente of the past few months. to make an exception. Mr. Befl-
She was confident that with, the end • four, as everyone who worked with 
of the war would come the end of all Mm knew, from the beginning of the 
wars. The people would bend them- war regarded himself as a soldier 
selves together In a manner that whose duty tt was to undertake any 
would prevent the autocrats from task he was called upon to fulfil. It 
dragging them Into a cataclysm by the was in that spirit that the premier had 
nose. The divine right of kings was asked him. without a moment’s heeita- 
a relic of the past and the will of the tion, to agree to undertake this dis
common people would rule. From sion, and the speaker ventured to say 
out the war the principles of liberty that no service In his public life had 
and right would receive a greater 1m- been greater to the state that
petus than they had ever known, but rendered bÿ him in connection with 
the world was in such a state before this mission.

( "

ifplrlipl
were represented, either among the buy
ers or sellers. The prices refilled were 
for the most pert good, and the quality 
of the cows and heifers offered Vrft little 
to be desired. Buyers were there 
all over the province, and a grat 
feature of the sale was the fact 
many of the finest animals remain In 
the county. R. W. L. Burnaby, the 
owner of the Highland Lake i Ho 
herd of Jefferson, was a most efficient 
manager, and the committee was com
posed of R. F. Hicks of Newtonbrook 
and W. F. ElUott of UnlonrUle.

Seventy-eight pure-bred Holstein cows, 
heifers and young bulls In all were sold, 
the sale realizing more than 810,000, the 
highest price paid being for Gipsy Wayne 
1, a fine type, consigned by Frank Boyle 
of Hagerman's Corners, and for which 
D. A Dunlop of Toronto paid $300. Mr. 
Boyle had a number of other good all
round animals, all of which commanded 
good prices. Another good sale was that 
of W. F. Elliott of Unlonvllle to DeVries 
Sylvia 82789, a handsome type of female, 
to D. A. Dunlop, for 1336. There were 
many individual sales between $280 and 
$260, one of the lot consigned by R. F. 
Hicks bringing $296; another, by R. W.

Burnaby, $260; C. H. Dyke of Unlon- 
vllle, $200, and many others.

The list of contributors was : Thorn
ton Bales of Armltage; G. Brownsberger, 
Unlonvllle; C. B. Dyke, Unlonvllle; R..F. 
Hicks, Newtonbrook; J. Monahan, Aurora; 
Frank Boyle, Hagerman's Corners: It. W. 
L. Burnaby, Jefferson; W. F. Elliott and 
L. C. Kennedy, Unlonvllle, and Stmny- 
brook Farm of Egllntoo. Capt. T. Mer
ritt Moore of Oxford County was the 
auctioneer to charge of the sale George 
S. Henry, M.L.A., D. A. Dunlop. Nell 
Vldgeon of Rockwood, Fred Muoton of 
Burketon, C. R. Wale of Port Perry, L. 
C. Snowdon, T. Harding end Joe. Todd 
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the war that it was necessary for a Artillery Superiority.
’’The desire of the enemy," said Mr. 

Law, "indeed the feeling of necessity 
on his part to prevent our advance L- 
was shown In the extreme violence of 
Me counter-attacks, 
last night resulted In our losing a 
position we had taken, but regrettable 
as that was, k wag only an Incident 
to the Itind of fighting that was now 
going on. When w# consider the ori
ginal enemy artillery superiority and 
bow absolutely destitute we were of 
munitions^ we have a right to be 
proud of our present distinct super
iority over the enemy to these re
specta That superiority Is also 
shown by our airmen, who afce the 
eyes of our long range guns. I have 
been told more than once In France 
that it is not uncommon to find regi
ments show -their admiration of bur 
airmen !by cheering them as they fly 
over the lines. That is not surpris
ing. These man are all young, many 
mere boys, but from the beginning of 
the war they have shown da*, gal
lantry, nerve end resource entitling 
us to say that a more glorious fighting 
force never existed In the world.

Kmîhtü^f Co5umbu«y ' sf ter ^a. twôïïv “M we'wish “to realize what has 

session, brought their convention to a been done on tbe western *””*•*”£ 
close by a huge banquet to the Royal us picture our feelings If In the same 
Connaught Hotel last night. Hon. T. W. period as the battle of Arras we had 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, Toronto, lost 20,080 prisoners and the number 
was the gurot of honor and principal of guns tho Germane have lost," * 
speaker. Hon. C. J. -Doherty, minister Explaining the apparent increase in 
?U,v!£1Cw.™t^lbi«1'to attend ^and^sent the cost of the war. the chancellor. 
M«ramso7 SES* Tbere^rero cWe said that it was the sum of thirty mtl- 
to 200 local members and delegatee Hon pounds sterlIng. during tiro period, 
present. under review, which couMn’t be re-

The following officers were elected: gardel as a real expenditure. The ex- 
State deputy. J. Murray, Renfrew; state penses of the dominions’ governments 
secretary, John R. Boyde, Windsor; state wcre paid here and reimbursed by'the 
treasurer, L. V. O’Connor, Undsayi dominions’ governments. In April we-t^St dl^’t rocriva There 

— tha at-offiwn *r*• j t. Murray. wflsf tnerexor©. no rcoon to suppôts 
Renfrew, state deputy; T. N. Phelan. that the budget estimates ot expend!- 
Toronto, pact ot&te deputy; L. R. Wood- ture for the coming year would not be 
croft, Hamilton; R- A. Jeffrey, Egan- approximately correct, 
ville; J. E. Day, Toronto. Alternates to Dealing with the Mesopotamia suc- 
the supreme convention: Rev, L. J. Crow- ceB#j Bonar Law said that no email 
ley. Copper Cliff ; Petor Kennedy, Lind- part gj this success was due to the
S& Toro”ô; j. ^VcNWer Chrt- work of the general staff at home, 
ham' which had made the arrangements.

Among the resolutions passed was one j Part of the credit woe due also to the 
pledging the government of Canada a splendid courage and ardor of the 
full measure of support to all step* troops. But much of the credit was 
necessary for the moat rigorous prose- ^ue to General Maude, who had shown
cutlon of the war. , .._The convention voted $7000 for the 
erection of huts and such other *ir- 
coses in England and France as Rev.
Mtior J J. O'Gorman ard Rev. Major it was Inevitable that progress must 
Dr Workman, head of tho Canadian be slow. One of the most encourag- 
Catholic army chaplains, may see fit. A ing features of the battle, however, 
change was mads to the ritual, suhsti- wle the almost hysterical German 
tutlng the national anthem tor the ctos communiques about Imaginary vtc- 
»n* wM toïîSl. voting tories to order to keep up the courage
0200 towarorlhe riviS^ef^prîros for the of their people. The extent of the 
best easaye Jn confederation submitted German failure, he said, was well lllus- 
by the children of the separate schools trated by the figures be had quoted.
0fU°,îîîîledeclded to hold the supreme 
convention at Old Point Comfort.

Ûgreat upheaval to teach the people a 
lesson.

Altho American, statesmen had .clos
ed and locked every door to freedom 
for women, victory would eventually 
crown the efforts of the suffragettes. 
The women of the United States 
pointed northward and waved the 
Canadian flag. They also pointed to 
the state of Yucotan and warned the 
Americans that even Mexico, an ene
my of the country, had exceeded them 
In the principles of democracy by giv
ing the vote to women. She begged 
her sisters of Ontario not to treat 
their vote with indifference but to re
ward It as something sacred. It was 
not only a right but a responsibility.

Mrs. Torrington, president of the 
National Council, presided.

CANADIAN’S INVENTION
HELPS BUND SOLDIERS

vALLIES MUST MAKE 
GREAT SACRIFICES

One of these
jaunt
with

{ cut 
and 
pockt 
fashi

'1 A. patented automatic writing appli
ance for the blinded Canadian eoldiers 
has been made available to the Mili
tary hospitals commision thru the 
gift of an expatriated Canadian lady 
now living at Pasadena. Calif. The 
device, which was her own invention 
and was patented in 1897, has been 
-mdomed by the principal institutions 
for the blind in the U-S. and commends 
Itself instantly to anl observer as an 
exceedltngly simple yet practical help 
to blind men using pencils or pens. The 
object of the device le to enable the 
ollnd man to write In a straight line
across the page. ___

Miss Edith Fergueeon Black, the in
ventor, forwarded to the commission 
a kample of the article and also the 
fifteen jigs, dies, etc., necessary to 
manufacture others. Mr. T. B, Kld- 
ner, vocational secretary of the M. H. 
C„ has thanked Miss Black cordially 
and says that with the set of tools 
and dies provided It will be quite easy 
for wounded soldiers In the convales
cent home vocational training shops 
to manufacture as many of the in
struments as are required. Instructions 
accompany the manufacturing mater
ials.

(Continued frem Pape 1J.

slant, Italians, and Americans, In 
order to gain a victory that will be 
everlasting.

"We must recognize the truth. And 
that is that we have a long way to go 
yet to win this war. Germany Is far 
from being exhausted and we must 
make up our minds to undergo large 
sacrifices before we can begin to hope 
for an end to the titanic struggle.

"One of the first things for the 
United States to take Into consider
ation Is the great advantage It holds 
in being ab’e to benefit by Great Bri
tain’s mistakes.”

Mr. Taft ' cited many instances in 
the Civil War and the war of the 
revolution of the folly of the volun
teer system and' Illustrated clearly 
thd huge advantage the government 
he’d by promulgating conscription. It 
meant a saving of time and a saving 
of vast sums of money. It also meant 
the saving 
as it wornfl

Or. Ferdinand Kina, a New York City Physician and Medical Author, saya:,.^ji 
can be no strong, vigorous, toon men nor beautiful, healthy, reey*«ss» w»r 
without Iron—Nuxated Iron token three times per day after meals v 
strength end endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per cent, in two ww 
time In many Instance*. Avoid the old forme of metallic Iron whl* may Injure 
teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do moro harm than good. Take only m
Iren__Nuxated Iron." It la dispensed In thl* city by Q. Tambiyn, Ltd., and all {
druggists. ______ _________________ ]______________ ^

were some 
her of the choice animal*.

The York Club waa gratified at the suc
cess attending Its first sale, and will 
make it an annual event

and
flap
large
revet

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CLOSE CONVENTION Board of Education Proposal 

Opposed by Earlscourt People = ' sltgOfficers Elected and Resolutions 
to Support Government in 

War Were Passed.
For Sale or to RentEVIDENCE NOT STRONG

IN QUEBEC ENQUIRY

No Derogatory Statements Made 
Concerning French Treatment of 

Returned Soldiers.

indignation Is expressed by the 
parents to the Earlscourt district resid
ing north of St. Clair avenue at the ac
tion of the board of education to propos
ing to send a large number of children 
at present attending Barlecourt School 
to the new Regal Road School on Daven
port road. According to the statement 
of a well-known resident the manage
ment propose to send the pupils, to the 
number ot between 260 end 800, residing 
to the neighborhood of Ascot avenue: 
north of SL Clair avenue, within a 
«tone’s throw of the Earlscourt school, 
to Regal road. "As far as I am con
cerned my children will not go to the 
new school, which never should have 
been erected. I will not endanger the 
lives' of my children Crossing SL Clair 
avenue when there Is Insufficient police 
protection and which Is slwayaropngsat- 
ed with motor cars and other vehicular quire into a charge that a troop train 
traffic, to provide pupils for this build- , was stoned by. residents of that 
tog," he said. "The' children^ toe parteh.
F^Surt roh^îyare”Sulto*ro^ and «££ <*«£ the cem'
happy under the care of toe teaching

"This matter will be brought to toe at- Derry nor Mr. J. F. Buretall in their 
tentlen of the Earlscourt Business Men’s evidence made derogatory statements 
Association If the board of education attributed to them by local French 
carries out Its scheme, he concluded. newspapers. The gist of their evi

dence we# merely that French- Cana
dians were more or less) lndlfferenL 
but not hostile to the returning sol
diers.

“Mr. Perry,” continued one of tho 
commissioners,” did not say that, the 
Laval students had no regard for re
turned warriors. He stated that he 
had never seen them molest or insult 
any soldiers."
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TO LET OR FOR SALE—Summer oea |
tages. Lake of Baye, Highlands of On
tario; several complete, new, furnished 
cottages, provided with pure spring 
water up and down stairs; «tone fire
place, bathing beach, good wharf and 
golf links close by. For full Information 
apply to J. W. Tyrell, 7 Hughe on 0t 
South, Hamilton, Ont.

m/:
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1 /<rf>rQuebec, May 9.—Tlje military court 

appointed to Investigate charges to 
the effect that returning Canadian 
soldiers were Ill-treated in Quebec 
Concluded here this afternoon and

of many lives. Inasmuch 
hasten the end.

Sir Adam Beck, of London, was 
called upon, to move a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Taft and the response of the 
big gathering warn thrilling in its vol
ume and earnesttfcss.

Highly. Important Decisions
i Are Arrived at, Seys Borden .Miss Black’s lstter asking the com

mission to accept her gift cloues with 
the following paragraph; "Knowing 
the comfort and convenience the device 
is daily proving to hundreds in this 
country, I make this offer because it 
Is the only way In my power of al
leviating In some degree the sufferings 
ot my fellow-countrymen.”

Oanedloa Awectoted Pie* CeMe.
London, May 9.—Sir Robert Borden. 3 

in a statement by C. A. P., says in > 
part:

"The deliberations of the Imperial 
war cabinet are necessarily secret for 
the present but tt will be realised 
that they have been related to ques
tions supremely Important touching 
the prosecution of the war, the tortne 
of peace and the period of readjust
ment thereafter. . . . We return 
to Canada with a thoro conception of 
the vast complex questions that have 
been under consideration, with renew
ed determination to do our part to 
assuring a triumph for the world’s free 
democracies”

left tonight for Riviere du Loup to In-
OFFICERS MAKE VISITS.

regular meeting of the Tempi*
Royal Black Preceptory. No. 292, in Vic
toria Hall, Monday evening, a visit was 
paid by Robert Gtendemting. County Mm-
ÎZiïU1'Petrograd, May 9., via London. - 
t£o memh/r, ^^e tnitiat.d Into the i The Russian Government today le- 
order. Wor. Master J. McMurray was sued a declaration 
in the chair. coalition ministry.

At the
RUSSIAN COALITION MINISTRY. to tonight 

Rev. Mr., 6
in favor of a

tLONG HONOR ROLLS. ;
Hati :

Ot WAR SUMMARY ■*
The honor rolls of SL Hilda’s, Fair- 

bank, and St. Michael and All Angels, 
Wycbfwood. An el lean Churches contain 
the names of 4M men from the two 
parishes who have enlisted since the out
break of war.

*j.-r
At

military ability of the highest order.
Reverting to the operations on the 

western front the chancellor said that
>

petTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Armed American Liner Fires
Six Shots at Him Submarine

JMID WEEK. HALF-HOLIDAY. am
Th,A mid-week half-holiday among the 

storekeepers and business men in the 
Earlscourt section is now generally recog
nized. With the exception of a small 
percentage, almost all the business prem
ises were closed from one o’clock yester
day afternoon.

WINS CUP FOR THIRD TIME.

The handsome silver cup donated by 
Sir Henry Pellatt for competition among 
members of the Downevtew Rifle Club 
has been won for the third time in suc
cession by George Hull, and becomes his 
property. The season's shooting matches 
were the most successful In the history 
of the association, toe last one being held 
on the farm ot William Boakes at Downs- 
view.

(Continued from Page 1). finBARON GRIMTHORPE
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Ernest William Beckett Dies Sud
denly in England.

New York May 9.—The Associated 
Press says:

"An armed American Line steam
ship which arrived hero tonight from 
an European port reported that W 
gun crow fired six shots at a Ger
man submarine off the coast of Ireland 
on May 2. 
mediately «rubmenred and It was im
possible to determine whether any of 
the shots took effect

GRIM SHAW LEADS BENSON
Grimehey and Benson oponedto»;1 

three nights' pool ms-tch tog* at 
Hickey's, the score being (Mnmhew, 
Benson, 264. Highert runs: Grimehaw. lO, 
Benson. 27. They pity best 300 points 
each night.

$8.mane launched their reserves prodigally in the past 24 hours In an attempt 
to push back the British. Their charges encountered an Intense artillery 
flr6 and they usually melted away a bomb's throw from their goal. The 
sharpness of the struggle has led to such heavy losses to the enemy that 
since April X he has withdrawn 26 exhausted divisions from this front. The 
British casualties in this fighting, according to À. Bonar Law, are fifty 
to seventy-five per cent, smaller than In the corresponding period of the 
opening battles of the Somme. In the past 24 daye the British advanced 
from two to five miles on a twenty mile front, as compared with three and 
a half miles on a six mile front In the 24 corresponding days of last year’s 
offensive.

Public dancing Arena every night. 

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.

Liant. H. B. Watson of the 88th Peel 
Regiment teas been appointed an offi
cer of the 110th Irish Regiment’s C.D. 
F. Battalion. The transfer of Lieut. 
Wm. A. Potts (12th RegL) from the 
208th Irish Battalion to the command 
of the cyclist platoon, M.D. No. 2, has 
been approved. Lieut. Eric Mclvor, 
C.A.SX2., has transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps.
LleuL J. D. R. Jamieson (2nd Dra
goons) to the forestry depot, Toronto: 
and the transfer of LleuL J. C. Hall 
from the 280th Battalion to the fores
try depot have been provisionally ap
proved.

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. 1<).—Ernest William 
BecketL second ( Baron Grlmthorpe, 
died Wednesday.

Baron Grlmthorpe was bom in 
1886, and for many years was well 
known as a banker to Leeds. In 1883 
he married Lucy Tracy Lee of New 
York who died In, 189L Ralph Wil.- 
ltam Ernest BecketL his only son, suc
ceeds to the title.

London, May The undersea boat lm-
authortty on correct 

etiquette forWo are an
drees
gentlemen.

Our stock Is com
prised of all the new
est' and up to date 
toggery, and our 

are moderate, 
our special 

Doric tie, liberal

*»

Except the small patch known as the village of Fresnoy, all the ground 
regained by the Germans in this section of the front passed Into British 
hands again in a counter-attack before dawn yesterday. It was not the 
Canadians who lost the village, but a single English battalion which had 
relieved the Canadians. The Canadians were still holding a section of front 
north of Fresnoy when the enemy launched his attack. The Germans, R jshape, tipitaifield silk. Special price, 
appears, moved up their men In a thick mist for tho assault and they ‘75c- 
launched it just at the time when the transfer of troops was proceeding.

'
mWANT MANUAL TRAINING.

The need of ar manual trainintg and 
domestic science centre for the children 
attending the schools In the Earlscourt 
district will be discussed at toe next 
meeting of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association, and a resolution will be con
sidered, to be forwarded to the board of 
education, for the erection of a building 
In the section.

The appointment of

X 'Subscriptions to Liberty Loan
Are Increasing in VolumeR. Score & Son, Ltd., 77 King street 

west. SCARCITY OF LABOR 
AFFECTS THE HOME
THE PROBLEM IS SOLVED

«V

The Germans have now massed on the western front a total of 169 divi
sions, according to the latest computations. When the fighting began they 
had; according to the French, 142 divisions in the west. They thus have 
brought 27 divisions up to fight the British, all probably from the Russian 
front. Events In Russia have contributed to lull the enemy into a sense 
of security about the eastern situation. Reuter's asserts that about three- 
quarters of the German divisions in the west consist of only three regiments 
each, or about 9000 rifles. The rest probably still maintain their full in
fantry strength of four regiments. If each regiment were at full strength, 
a doubtful contingency, the enemy would have In tho west a total of about 
2,000,000 bayonets. Adding 60 per cent, for artillery and other auxiliary 
net-rices and you will have 3,000,000 combatants In the west. Half of 
these at least confront the British army.

• e e e e
The trophies of victory wrested by the British army from the enemy 

comprise 20,060 prisoners, 257 guns, 227 trench mortars, and 470 machine 
guns. Mr. Law said that a large part of the British success was due to 
artillery superiority. He did not omit to praise the work of the Royal 
Flying Corps. He said that the rapidity of the British attack had fore
stalled the Germans. They had to fight on open ground In front of trenches 
which they had not time to prepare. The number of German divisons 
fronting the British now ia double that confronting them on the Sozfime, and 
half had to be withdrawn.

The French took 200 prisoners In the region northwest of Chevreux, 
on the Cerny-Hurtebiee front, when they captured first-line trenches 
frontage of about 1,300 yards. In a detailed operation yesterday they 
captured German trenches on a 450-yard front northwest of Rheims, tak
ing about 100 prisoners.

Arrest Napanee Woman
On an Unusual Charge

Washington, May 9.—Subscriptions 
to the $2,006,080,000 liberty loan reach
ed their ’largest volume today. Offers 
to subscribe ’ and estimates as to the 
amounts which the various banks would 
take, it is understood, win now exceed 
$700,000,000.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
was to confer today with Sir Thomas 
White, finance minister of Canada, 
concerning financial and other co-op
eration between the American ana Ca
nadian Governments on affairs relatln 
to the war.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.
ASKS NATION-WIDE PROHIBITION

The members of the Euclid Council 
Ho. 4S0 at a meeting at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, Bathurst street, last night, de
cided to petition the Dominion Govern
ment that as a war measure It take 
steps to bring about Dominion-wide 
prohibition, 
upon the government to act declared 
that enormous quantities of grain, 
sugar, molasses, etc., were being wasted 
to the licensed breweries and distil
leries of Canada, and that drunkenness 
and wastage of efficiency in men. ma
terial and tonnage at this critical time 
waa caused thru the continuance o< 
Dominion licensed traffic and the ship
ping ot liquor Into dry provinces from 
Quebec.

Lockowltz, aged 12, of 282 
Augusta avenue, had his face so b*d' 
cut when he was knocked down by a 
motrr car on College street last nigh’ 
that it was necessary to put several 
stitches in Ms ,cheek. The boy ran in 
front of the car and was struck by 
the mud guard. He was tak<m to the 
Western Hospital by the driver, 3. 
Davie, 110 Sheridan, avenue.

Harry
Charged with contributing to the de

linquency of a child, Mrs. Sarah 
Godkln, of Napanee, Ontario, was ar
rested by the police of Napanee. on 
request of the Toronto police. Mrs. 
Godkln was a friend of Mrs. G. A. 
Revett, 1218 West King street, and 
while visiting here about seven weeks 
ago asked permission to take ten- 
year-old Eva Revett back to her heme 
in Napanee for a three-day visit. Per
mission was granted by the child's 
parents, but when the girl did not re
turn. home after being away three 
weeks, the parents become anxious 
and a warrant was issued thru the 
Juvenile court for Mrs. GodkkVe arrest.

She was brought here last night by 
an officer of the juvenile court and 
when asked for hsr reason for detain
ing the child she said that she did not 
think It was receiving proper care 
from its parents.

by using Cleanall Laundry Soup- 
W'ashes without rubbing. Hurt! 
nothing but dirt. Cheapest on tt* 
market. Biggest labor saver known- 

nS At all first-class grocery «tores, œ 
f [ bar.

The resolution calling

-

Dandruff Soon

S? Helping or Hindering ?

Ruins the Hair

' Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, elllty hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It If 
don't.
. It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only sure 

to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve IL then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon ; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It tn gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and throe or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of IL

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never falls.

li.hed l»7Z7 f
con-

ACTIVE ARTILLERY FIRE
PREVAILS IN BALKANS

French Deny Making Any Attack 
in Cerna Bend.

you

Public dincfng Arena every night. 
WOMAN SERIOUSLY HURT.

on s hm17 VERY dollar you waste helps the 
enemy. Every dollar you save 

helps yourself and the empire.
Will you begin today to do your share i 
by saving every dollar you can ?
Start your savings account in the Bank 
of Hamilton.

. Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Venge A Celbeme Sts. 
iv M. C. HART, Manager.
Snx other Branchea tn Toronto:

NSXV College A Oaslngtcn
>£5^ Queen g Boadlna. Yenge and GouliL^a 

West Toronto

A
[/Mro. M. Reilly Struck Down by 

When Attempting to Cross W 
Avenue.

Motor
iltoni

Paris, May 9.—An official communi
cation Issued tonight says:

"Eastern theatre (May 8): The ar
tillery was active along the whole 
front.. British aviators successfully 
bombarded enemy depots at Dedell and 
Pallocreeto.

“Contrary to the allegations in th* 
German communication of May 8, we 
have carried out bo attack at the 
Cerna bend.”

Lack of details marks the announcement of the Russian advance from 
FenneT>wards Je^rwer In Rumania, so that It Is Impossible to declare at 
this distance whether this fighting forms part of a large offensive or of 
merely a big reconnaissance. No news hae come from Rumania to show 
whether the swollen rivers of spring have abated their floods, or whether 
they are still high enough to prevent the resumption of an active cam
paign. The latest news shows that the Germans have altogether about 
32 divisions on the Rumanian front. These comprise Bulgarian, Austrian 
and. German formations. Wheu the British opened their campaign in 
Asiatic Turkey with the capture of Kut-el-Amara and Bagdad, the Ger
mans withdrew eight Turkish divisions from the Dunn be and seat them 
*o Armenia. I ■ * ’ i' 6’' .. •

Attempting to cross ther rued en Wil
ton avenue near Sumach street at 5.26 
last evening, Mrs. M. Reilly, 185 Berke
ley street, was knocked down by a 
truck driven by Joseph Austin, 427 
Salem avenue. Mrs. Reilly was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital, where tt was 
found eh* was suffering from a frac
tured skull. Witnesses of the accident 
said that the woman walked in front 
of the truck. The motor truck belongs 
to toe Dominion Brewery Company

7
XThe German official communication 

claimed the defeat of allied forces to 
the Cerna bend today
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